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Association Corner
My Dear Friends,
We are nearing spring and it's time to RISE and
SHINE....... we are missing the SUN and yes we
are missing you too......
I hope you have GOANJ on your calendar for March 17th, our Retreat
being jointly hosted with the Mangaloreon Association. Come and be
moved (or spiritually nourished?) by the Speaker Dr. Jay who has
conducted Retreats for the likes of Mother Teresa's Sisters of Charity and
traveled extensively around the world.
April 1 is not for April Fools’ Day, but it is time to celebrate Easter Mass
with our very own Goan community followed by an Easter Dance to
celebrate with food and spirits at a very affordable price.
GOANJ is embarking on an initiative of bringing our families closer in
prayer and social activity. Recently about 10 families met to explore
and brainstorm how this effort could be put into practice. A common
feeling of these families was the need to connect with their roots with
like-minded people to form a close bond and support group. We will be
sending out an email to all of you with more details and color on this
initiative. We encourage you to attend one of these small community
groups, or if inspired, to lead one. Either way, we welcome your
participation!
As you plan for the year, kindly mark your calendars for the dates with
confirmed GOANJ events; Picnic (June 23rd), Christmas Dance
(December 15th). The last Christmas Dance was disheartening after all
the efforts put in by our committees. We know some of you did not get
adequate appetizers and food at the dance. Since the establishment of
GOANJ 26 years ago, we had never encountered such an unfortunate
incident. Our caterers let us down; they have apologized profusely for
their lapse and so do we on their behalf. The caterer is a reputable caterer
and has performed exceedingly well for our events in the past. We are so
sorry this happened. Our Committee will ensure that this never happens
again. I understand your frustration and I invite you to email me at
committee@goanj.com and we can discuss additional concerns or your
own personal experience. Together, let's spring forward!
Viva Goa! Viva GOANJ !!

Cleta Lobo
Membership Coordinator

Goan Association of New Jersey, Inc.
Website: www.goanj.com
Email: committee@goanj.com
All rights reserved.
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The Goan Association of New Jersey, Inc.
invites you to celebrate Easter with your Family, Guests, and Friends

Easter Dance
April 1, 2018 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Holy Mass at 11:00 a.m.

Early Bird Special if you buy your tickets before February 25th (Online or Post marked February 25th)

Adults $28 - Kids 11 years and under $14
After February 25th - Adults $35 - Kids 11 years and under $20
Book 10 tickets at a time and get a RESERVED TABLE for FREE

Appetizers, Lunch, Dessert, Sodas, Tea, Coffee and includes OPEN BAR

MUSIC BY :

CASTLE ROCKS 2PC. BAND & D J
Special Performance by Ernest D’Souza

The Crown of India Banquet Hall
660 Plainsboro Rd,
Plainsboro Township, NJ 08536

Please complete form and return with check or go to www.goanj.com to book online
Questions? Call : 1-201-64-GOANJ(46265)

Flyer Design: Louella Menezes
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The Gift of Tongues
And the Word of God
Tina Colaco

Early October 2015 was when I met Boni and Yvette Dias of Faith Works
India, Goa -http://faithworks.co.in/ for the first time. And it was then, there
was planted in me a desire to deepen my faith using the Gift of Tongues.
Boni and Yvette gave us their testimony on how they received a calling from our Lord and how
they put everything aside including their flourishing careers to act on the calling. They
elaborated on their story on how Faith Works came into existence along with several other
testimonies. The session ended with a call out to anyone looking to host a Praise & Worship
session for the Gift of Tongues. Without
hesitation, my husband and I volunteered.
We prepared for the session, not only providing
for the physical needs like extra chairs but we
also prepared spiritually by receiving the
sacrament of reconciliation, fasting and praying
whole-heartedly for the gift of tongues. Even
though we had been exposed to charismatic
prayer at Divine Mercy, Washington, NJ, we
were not aware that one could just ask for the
gift of Tongues and actually receive it.
We were not disappointed at all, on October 31st
2015, not only did I receive the gift of Tongues
but so did my daughters, aged 7 and 15 at that
time. The following year in 2016, we hosted
Boni and Yvette yet again and my mother, my
husband and my son aged 14 at that time
received the Gift of Tongues.
After receiving the Gift of Tongues, we
somehow started using the Bible frequently, my husband and son started reading the Bible
regularly, which motivated me into opening my Bible. Yvette had told us that the Bible is our
Life Manual and to use it regularly. We all started praying in tongues on a regular basis and
have now even started using the Word of God in our prayers.

Just to give you an idea on how we pray in tongues and on how to use the Word, please indulge
me to a little more.
Last Friday, 5th January the day after the big snow storm, I had taken my son for violin classes
and we found out that his bow had broken (the frog had come loose, something that happens a
lot in this cold weather). The teacher asked me to walk the bow, two houses down to the violin
repair store. Without hesitation, I picked up the bow and the broken part. After passing the first
house, my fingers started getting numb due to the intense cold, I shifted the pieces from one
hand to the other. On reaching the store, they told me that they could not fix it without the small
pin at the end. Thinking that the violin teacher forgot to give me the pin, I trudged back in the
snow and ice with the bow in my hand. The teacher and my son looked me at like I was joking,
they both insisted the pin was given to me and I must have dropped it. So I went back out in 10
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degree F, this time armed with my iPhone flashlight and praying in tongues, feeling very foolish
to have dropped the tiny pin in the mess outside. As I trudged back and forth a few times,
praying in tongues the whole time and feeling helpless knowing very well, that this bow worth
$500, without the little pin was rendered useless. Needless to say, I could not find anything in
the dark. Driving home, I promised my son, that we would come and look for it the following
morning, and with great bravado reiterated that we are Christians and we do not lose hope, for
after all in Romans 5:5, God has promised “And hope shall not disappoint, for the love of God
has been poured out into our hearts through the Holy Spirit who has been given to us”.
On arriving home, however, I could not muster up that same bravery to share the incident with
my husband, feeling very ashamed at my negligence. Surprisingly, I slept very soundly that
night and awoke at 4:30 AM, and for some reason, I felt compelled, (now I know it was the
promptings of the Holy Spirit) to take up my rosary and on each of the 59 beads I repeated
Romans 5:5 and fell back asleep feeling very hopeful.
Later that morning I shared the incident with my husband, and we all (my husband, my son and
myself) bundled up and drove to the violin repair store, we retraced my steps to the store, into
the store, the sidewalk, the teacher’s driveway looking for that measly pin in every mound of
snow and ice. My husband too made a promise to St. Anthony that he would make a donation to
the St. Anthony’s home for the aged in Mangalore if we found the pin.
After a few minutes, in those frigid conditions I was ready to quit, I could not feel my ears, my
eyes were watering with the wind ruthlessly howling around us, so thanking and praising the
Lord and accepting the will of the Lord, I gave up. As I turned around, what did I find right in
front of me, but the very same pin, it was not on the side, not in the snow, not in the ice, not in
the dirt but right in the middle of the driveway. Almost as if someone had picked it up and
placed it right in my path. I thanked God, screaming loudly and excitedly called my son to see if
this were the one.

I informed the violin teacher (a non-believer) immediately that we had found the pin, he texted
me back saying – Great, to which I responded – God is great, and he then responded – Yes, it is
truly a miracle.
Our Lord is such a loving God and he wants to give us what we need. I truly feel after receiving
the Gift of Tongues, my family has moved to another level spiritually. The peace, the calm and
the joy from knowing that God is not far, but is right beside us. It is just a matter of using the
right words to grab his attention. I pray that this article of mine, may spark in you, the same
burning desire for the Gift of Tongues. It has and continues to be for me a truly life altering
moment in mine.
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Lending a Hand at St. Xavier’s Academy
Dianne Nunes

Ever think of helping a child in need? Would you consider sponsoring a child with either a
one-time gift or on an ongoing basis? Now we offer you the opportunity to do just that with some of the
children at St. Xavier's Academy in Old Goa.
If you have been attending our GOANJ functions throughout the years or have read one of our GOANJ
newsletters, chances are this institution is well known to you and the great work that they do on behalf of
the children that are 'differentially abled' in Goa.
The principal of St. Xavier's, Sister Monica, has informed us that the need is great in assisting a child
with your financial support to help bridge the gap to what the government gives and what the child
needs.
We asked Sister Monica
what is the greatest need
with which GOANJ can
assist? In the past, we
have given monies
to renovate the flooring,
walls and ceiling in the
corridor, upgrade the
bathrooms and provide
emergency and LED
lighting. She mentioned
the greatest need is to
help house and educate
some of the children at
the school.
What can you do to
help???? You may
sponsor the child for the
entire year, or just for
one month. Anything
helps!!!! If you want to
make a one-time
contribution and don't
need to identify any
specific child, we
welcome that
also!! Your generosity
will go a long way to help a child at St. Xavier's enjoy a loving and worthwhile education. By no means
do their standards measure up to what our children enjoy here in the U.S., but it is a tremendous
opportunity to make them feel that they are important, they are special to us, and extended a loving hand
from one of us.
The cost of the hostel fees for each student is Rs. 2,500 per month ($40/month). Bond with your ’child’ from
the 20 named on the following page. Please provide us your first, second and third choices as selections
will be prioritized on a first-come, first-served basis. If you prefer, simply donate to the general fund.
Please contact either Dianne Nunes at diannenunes@gmail.com or Felix Menezes at
fmenezes10@aol.com
Thank you for your generosity. We look forward to hearing from you!
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Dear Dianne,
"I am in receipt of your mail and was happy to note its content. Thanks a lot for the prayers you
have offered for me and request you to continue praying for me. We are indeed blessed to have
such a lovely association to support us and help us offer better services to children with children
with special needs. May God bless you all in abundance and assist you in all your
endeavors. Praying that you be in the loving and protective care of God our loving Father.
Here I am enclosing the names of the children who would require assistance financially. Find a
attached sheet of list with names of the children and be free to help what ever number you are
comfortable with.
Thanking you for all your prayers and support . A big God bless and love to all.”
Sister Monica
"St. Xavier's Academy Old Goa"

The cost of the hostel fees for each student is Rs. 2,500 per month ($40/month).
Bond with your ’child’ from the 20 named below. Please provide us your first,
second and third choices as selections will be prioritized on a first-come, firstserved basis.
Gautam
Dev

Rocky
Malgy

Delcy
Dcosta

Darshan
Naik
Manfil
Ferrao

Hanumanta
Bayamnoor

Flavia
Rebello

Daison
Rodrigues

Blessy
Figero
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Diksha
Madkaikar
Mark
Rodrigues

Farhan
Bhatkar

John
Fernandes

Bella
Mendonca
Maria
Pereira

Jaya
Chavan

Chitrakshi
Sarvekar

Irene
Fernandes

Christina
D’Souza

Anita
Rego
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Christmas Ball
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Christmas Ball
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Collage Collaboration: Castlerocksgoa

Additional

Christmas Ball
pictures at

www.facebook.com/GOANJ
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Doctor’s Advice:
Healthy and Helpful Tips from our GOANJ Dotor
Dr. Eric Gomes

Doing his best to keep us all in top form!
Due to the prevalence of Pertussis infection (whooping cough) and waning immunity
conferred by previous immunization, it is recommended that:


Adults receive one dose of Tdap, a combination vaccine for Tetanus, and diphtheria
with a booster for Pertussis as a routine vaccine.



Women should get a Tdap vaccine during every pregnancy to help protect the baby
from Pertussis.



Td is recommended every 10 years as a routine booster
to protect against tetanus.

Spring is in the Air
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Hallelujah
REJOICE
He has risen!

Happy
Easter
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Goan Giggles

At Our Lady of the Sick Church in Quelossim, near
Margao they have annual husband's marriage retreats.
At one of the sessions, the priest asked Jose, who said
that he was approaching his 50th wedding anniversary
to take a few minutes to share some insight into how he
had managed to stay married to the same woman all
these years.
Jose replied to the assembled husbands: "Well, I've always tried to treat her nice, spent lots of money on her,
but best of all I took her to America for our 25th wedding anniversary".
The priest responded "Jose, you are an amazing inspiration to all the husbands gathered here! Please tell us
what you are planning for your wife on your 50th anniversary"
Jose proudly replied "I'm going to bring her back!"

Looking to Grow your Business?
If you are looking to launch a new business or grow an existing business, consider advertising in the
Goan Connection. Reach a highly educated and culturally sensitive audience in New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland and beyond. Send the content of your advertisement in a Word
document to committee@goanj.com.
Our yearly rates (for 4 inserts spread over 4 issues) are as follows:
2inch, 1 column
$20.00
1/3 page
$125.00
1/2 page
$150.00
Full page
$250.00
For more information, please call Felix Menezes at 732-939 2916.
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#GOANJVirtualEasterEggHunt

Egg stravaganza
Egg citing fun fun fun fun
@Rules:
1. Spot the Eggsact number of Easter Eggs
spread all over this newsletter.
2. eMail your answer by 28-March to
Committee@GOANJ.COM with the following
information:
Name:
eMail Address:
Number of Easter Eggs :

3. Winners will be
announced at the
Egg shilarating
Easter Dance!
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Goan Gourmet
Stuffed Mushrooms
Michele D’Souza

Ingredients
½ lb. container of mushrooms
½ cup minced onions
3 tbls minced fresh parsley
½ tsp minced fresh oregano
¼ cup freshly grated parmesan cheese

½ cup butter
2 cloves garlic, crushed
¾ tsp salt
½ cup seasoned bread crumbs
Dash of red or white wine

Directions
Remove and finely chop the mushroom stems.
Place the mushroom caps in a baking pan or on a cookie sheet and set aside.
Melt butter in a heavy skillet over low heat.
Add chopped stems, onions, garlic, parsley, salt and oregano.
Sauté until the onions are soft and transparent.
Stir in bread crumbs, cheese and wine. Blend well and
remove from heat.
7. Stuff the mushroom caps with the mixture.
8. Broil for 8 minutes or until the mushrooms are brown and
tender.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Caring Corner
Caring Committee Considerations!
Christopher Nunes

Consider sharing your time to be a part of the dynamic
Caring Committee's outreach to our fellow Goans, both here and abroad.
We are partnering with Saint Francis Xavier Academy in Old Goa, a
school for the differentially abled, by supporting the financial costs of
educating a child. Interested in assisting with the cost per month, per
year? Or perhaps just doing a one-time monetary donation in someone's
name - as a birthday gift, wedding gift, anniversary, or holiday
gift? What a wonderful way to celebrate by giving the gift of education
with a monetary gift to the school.

Upcoming Events
Lenten Retreat
March 17, 2018

Easter Dance
April 1, 2018

Do you have time to make a telephone call to one of our GOANJ
members to chat with them and bring a little cheer? Someone
convalescing from a hospital stay or a shut in? Please consider being a
'phone friend' and brightening someone's day.
Do you have a few free minutes to pray for the many needs that come to
our prayer team? All we ask is that you have a heart for others and
commit to praying for their needs on your own time.
Want to make a positive difference in these lives? Please contact Dianne
Nunes at dianneenunes@gmail or Wilma Martins at
vilmalfmartins@gmail.com to lend a heart, a voice, or your prayers.

Members Picnic
June 23, 2018
Christmas Ball
December 15, 2018

PRAYER CHAIN
The Prayer Chain continues
to provide powerful
intercession on behalf of
those who are suffering for a
variety of reasons. Our
faithful prayer members are
a great source of comfort to
those in need. If you wish to
have this wonderful group
intercede on your behalf, or
if you wish to be a part of
this prayerful team, please
don’t hesitate to contact us.
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